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NEW QUESTION: 1
Subrogation is:
A. legal right of the business to recover from a third party
who may be wholly responsible for the loss paid under the terms
of the policy.
B. legal right of the insurer to recover from a third party who
may be wholly or partly responsible for the loss paid under the
terms of the policy.
C. legal right of the claimer to recover from the organization
that may be wholly or partly responsible for the loss paid
under the terms of the company's policy.
D. legal right of the distributer to recover from vendors who
may be wholly responsible for the loss paid under the terms of
the agreement.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A UNIX ad hoc query must be designed to determine all open
ports on twelve UNIX systems. Which available field should be
selected for the query design?
A. Event

B. Status
C. Category
D. State
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You want to link a field in the job requisition, where the job
requisition template name is "Simple Job Requisition", to a
field in the offer template. What attribute do you use?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. template-type= "simple job requisition"
B. template-type= "job-requisition"
C. template-type="job-req"
D. template-type="job-JRDM"
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the exhibit.
Which two pool members should be chosen for a new connection?
(Choose two.)
A. 172.16.15.7.80
B. 172.16.15.4.80
C. 172.10.15.2.80
D. 172.16.15.9.80
E. 172.16.15.1.80
Answer: A,B
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